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Support SPP with Your Dues! 
Shepherd Park Plaza residents are urged to pay annual Civic Club dues—statements were 
mailed to all residents in February. Your $25.00 dues payment helps create the outstanding 
neighborhood we all call home. The Shepherd Park Plaza Civic Club is comprised of residents 
who generously volunteer their time and talents to help preserve the quality of life we’ve come 
to enjoy. While our association is volunteer-run, it does take money to make some things 
happen. 

What does your $25 help provide? 

 Deed Restriction Enforcement & Architectural Control—protecting our property 
values 

 Constable Patrol Program—coordinating the activities of the full-time Harris County 
Constable who patrols the neighborhood (A separate dues drive is conducted for the 
Constable Program, but the SPPCC provides program administration.) 

 Safety & Security—attending regular meetings with Houston Police Department and 
other enforcement agencies regarding crime prevention and analysis; delivering “thank-
you” refreshments to area police and fire units; supporting the SPP Citizens Patrol 
program 

 Beautification & Decoration—honoring yard displays for Christmas, Easter, Autumn, 
and Halloween and recognizing residents with Yard of the Month awards 

 Community Relations—communicating regularly with the City of Houston and other 
area civic clubs on matters of mutual concern such as roads, utilities, neighborhood crime 
prevention, trash collection, and parks, and representing SPP on our area’s Super 
Neighborhood Council. 

 Property Maintenance—maintaining signs and plantings at neighborhood entrances 
and regularly mowing drainage ditches to prevent flooding 

 Resident Communication—distributing The Plaza Pulse, managing 
www.shepherdparkplaza.com, sending email alerts and other periodic notices, and 
publishing a resident directory 

 Prevention & Preparedness—painting curbside address markers to facilitate 
emergency response and spraying to minimize mosquitoes  

 Neighborhood Gatherings—organizing neighborhood meetings in the fall and spring 
and other events such as National Night Out block parties 

These are just a few of the important reasons to pay your 2011-2012 SPPCC dues. If you’ve not 
yet paid your dues, you can download a form at www.shepherdparkplaza.com!  

Labyrinth Coming to Shepherd Park 
Thanks to the efforts of the SPPCC and Garden Club members Jeannette Blesener and 
Alice Bongers, Shepherd Park will be the home to a new labyrinth built with funding 

provided in part by a matching grant from the City of Houston.  
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Board of Directors 

SPPCC sends out periodic email alerts 
to residents who have provided us 
with email addresses. These alerts 
provide rapid, up-to-date information 
and are a great way to get the word 
out about important news quickly. 

Email alerts are used to communicate: 
♦ Crime in our area 
♦ Lost and found pets 
♦ Issues/meetings of interest to our neighborhood 
♦ SPPCC events and activities 

If you are not receiving these alerts and would like to be added to the distribution, email 
billy@hartmanassociates.com and ask to be added. 

Are You Getting Email Alerts? 

What is a labyrinth? A labyrinth is designed to provide a single path in and out (so there can 
be no confusion as to where to go). It is a confined, guided walk with many turns toward a 
center. It is designed to let you walk in a compact area while you let your mind relax and 
meditate. A labyrinth is not a maze. 

Where will the labyrinth be? The labyrinth will be installed southeast of the playground in 
Shepherd Park. It will be 56 feet in diameter with three-foot-wide pathways to accommodate 
wheelchairs, walkers or baby strollers. Pavestones will define the paths of crushed granite, and 
flagstone will be placed at the labyrinth’s entrance and center. There will be a bench in the 
center and at the entrance to sit and enjoy the peace of the park and meditate. 

How will we fund the labyrinth? SPPCC has received a matching grant from the city of 
Houston for $3,000. We must raise the balance of $4,000. Volunteers will be needed to install 
the labyrinth and workdays will be established for the installation. 

When will the labyrinth be installed? The plan is to have workdays on the first two weekends 
in April and then have a dedication on May 1 (May Day), but our portion of the expenses must 
be in hand before we can begin our work. 

How can you contribute? The fundraising for this project has begun!  If you would like to 
make a donation, please make your check payable to SPPCC and note labyrinth in the memo 
line, then mail or deliver to the SPPCC Treasurer at 1050 Candlelight. 

This will be a wonderful addition to our neighborhood park. For information please contact 
Alice Bongers at ajbongers@att.net or 713-447-7624.  

(Continued from page 1) 

SPP Spring Fling Set for April 2 
Save the date and plan to attend SPPCC’s semi-annual 
membership meeting. This is your chance to elect a new 
SPPCC board, learn about issues affecting our 

neighborhood and sign up to participate in neighborhood 
organizations including Citizens Patrol, Plaza Moms, Men’s 

Group and Garden Club. One of Houston’s Assistant City Attorneys is also 
planning to attend and talk with us about maintaining neighborhood 
integrity by enforcing city ordinances and neighborhood deed restrictions. 
Watch for more details coming soon . 
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Interested in patrolling?  Contact Karen Cruse 
at 713-824-4799 or kjcfm4954@yahoo.com for 
information.  

 Patrol Hours 
Prepared by Charli Merchant 1 2 3 4 Total 

Auto Patrol Hours 19 37 29 32.5 117.5 

Walk/Bike Patrol Hours 6 29.5 0 40.25 75.75 

Base Station Hours 0 55 0 0 55 

TOTAL HOURS 25 121.5 29 72.75 248.25 

SECTIONS 

January 2011     

Winners of the $10 gas bonus are Chuck Blesener, Jim Kelley and Bill McReynolds. To qualify for monthly drawings, patrol/base hours 
must be turned in to Charli Merchant at 4615 Dunsmere by the 5th of each month.  Note: Patrollers are reminded to use the new 
report form, which can be picked up in the CP mailbox at 4615 Dunsmere.  

Citizens Patrol Stats 

Crime Report  By Chuck Blesener 
Crime Rates Down - While you may think crime is high in our area if 
you have been a victim, the exact opposite is true. Statistics show 
property crime is down 6% in the city and 8 ½% in the North 
Division, while violent crime is down 12% and 18% respectively. In 
September 2009, the North Division created an intelligence based/
targeted offender Warrant Execution Team. They have since executed 
2500 felony warrants, making 1400 felony arrests with not one officer 
or citizen being injured in the process. All categories of crimes are at 
the lowest levels of the past 11 years. HPD does see a busy early April 
in Houston with both the NCAA Finals and the Shell Open in town. 
The North Division is averaging 1400-1600 hours of Citizens Patrol 
time per month, the best in the city. Many of those hours are from 
Shepherd Park Plaza, the best in North Division. 

Prevent Auto Theft - Sgt. T. J. Salazar of the Auto Theft Division 
says that Houston is number one in the state for auto thefts and 
burglaries, and has the highest auto insurance premiums in the state. 
HPD stresses three keys to prevent your vehicle from being a target: 
LOCK YOUR CAR, TAKE YOUR KEYS, and HIDE YOUR THINGS.  
Better yet, do not leave anything of value in your car. The average 
time required for a thief to smash your window and grab your 
valuables is 12 seconds. With the dollar per vehicle fee added to 
vehicle registration renewals, $15 million dollars has been raised and 
spent to educate the public, resulting in a 57% reduction in auto 
thefts. The numbers are down, but values are increasing and Houston 
still averages 60 stolen vehicles per day. In 935 recent arrests for auto 
theft, 91 were for juveniles under 12 years of age.   

Many stolen vehicles are used to commit other crimes, and many are 
taken in port cities or border areas. And while 85% are recovered, 
many wind up in Mexico.  The most common tool to steal a vehicle is 
a screwdriver and a crew of experienced thieves can strip a car in 10 
minutes. More cars are stolen between 1 and 5 am on Mondays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays, and in the months of  July, August, and 
September. You should record serial numbers and take pictures of 
accessories in your car such as GPS units and expensive sound 
systems. No one device or service is 100% effective in preventing auto 
theft or burglary, but the more obstacles you place in a thief’s way, the 
better. The police say the best devices are GPS alarms that call your 
cell phone. They also say you should only buy a vehicle from a dealer, 
a legitimate car lot, or from someone you know.  Look for altered VIN 
numbers or papers, match VIN to title and door panel, seller’s name 
should match title, and run VIN through CarFax or other service to 
check the car’s history  

Citizens Patrol Meeting March 31 
All are invited to the Citizen’s Patrol meeting on Thursday, March 31 at Durham Elementary School. The meeting will begin with a covered 
dish supper at 6:30 pm and continue with the business portion of the meeting at 7 pm. Bring your favorite dish to share and plan to join us! 
Current and prospective patrollers are invited!  

Welcome to the 
Neighborhood! 

Derek & Amy Adams 
1012 Candlelight 

SECTION 4       

It’s Easy to Go Green! 
If you’d like to stop receiving a paper copy of the Plaza Pulse each month, you can opt to receive an email link to the full-color 
version on our website instead. If you’d like to go green, log on to www.shepherdparkplaza.com to join the Plaza Pulse email list, 
and choose to be omitted from our monthly mailing. Note: You must sign up for this option even if you are already on the email 
alert distribution list.  
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Calls handled by Deputy Constable 

 ··········································  
Miles Patrolled...  1,168 

 ······································  
Arrests ......................................... 1 
Alarm Responses ..................   0 
Citizen Contacts ..................   76 
Disturbances ..........................   1 
Investigations ........................   2 
Park Checks ..........................   27 
Vacation Watch .....................   0 
Misc.  Calls .............................   59 
Dispatched Calls ...................   9 
Total Calls ...........................   187 

 ······································  
Traffic 
Verbal/Written Warnings… 3 
Citations…  3 for 4 court violations 

Report anything strange or suspicious to the 
Constable Dispatch office at 713-755-7628. 
Don’t wait to call—even if it seems minor. You 
may save your own property or a neighbor’s 
just by picking up the phone. Thanks to all of 
you who have already made your constable 
contribution—we appreciate your support! If 
you’re not sure if you’ve contributed yet for 
2011, check the list of contributors at 
www.shepherdparkplaza.com.  

Trash Deposit & Reuse Warehouse Close to 
SPP  By Chuck Blesener 
We announced last year the opening of the City’s newest heavy 
trash depository on North Main, just one block north of 
Crosstimbers. Conveniently located and easily accessible to our 
neighborhood, this site remains an excellent location to dispose of 
household and yard wastes, as well as recyclable materials like 
paper and aluminum. 

Adjacent to this facility at 9003 North Main is the City of Houston 
Solid Waste Management Building Materials Reuse warehouse. This 
facility accepts donations of new, surplus, and gently used building 
materials from contractors, companies, and homeowners. The 
materials are diverted from area landfills and made freely available 
to non-profit organizations.  Receipts are available for tax purposes 

when you contribute usable bricks, lumber, cabinets, 
plumbing fixtures, concrete blocks, trim, electrical 
fixtures, doors, windows, glass, pipe, hardware, tile, 
stone, or drywall. The warehouse can be reached at 281-
814-3324 or www.houstonreuse.org  for more 
information, and non-profits can see what is available by 
Photostream/Inventory at www.flickr.com/photos/
houstonreuse.  
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Great Run—Congratulations to Mike Clark, Matthew 

Hoover and Angela Offerman Hoover who completed the 
Chevron Houston Marathon in January. 
 

Big Hunters—Austin Bartula harvested his first buck this 
season—an 8-pointer—and his first wild turkey. And Austin and 
brother Connor both brought home a doe. Parents David and 
Stacey Bartula and grandparents Ray and Lynnette Bartula are 
all very proud! 
 

By Romi Sandel & Laurie Hardwick 

Share Your News—Please pass along any news of note 
about SPP residents so that we can spotlight them in future 
issues of the Pulse.  If you have news to share, please let us 
know by emailing pulse@shepherdparkplaza.com or 
contacting Romi Sandel at 713-962-4171. 

What’s Happening Around Houston  By Carol Jean Hebert 
There are many organizations in Houston that offer events open to the general public, but none draws a larger crowd, on a regular basis, 
than the Thursday spaghetti lunch at Whitney Hall sponsored by the Sacred Heart Society of West Little York. Lunch is served every 
Thursday from 11:00 am till 1:15 pm at 816 E. Whitney Dr. 

The tradition began in 1953 and continues today. The Sicilian/Italian lunch menu is a favorite of many in the Houston area. For over 50 
years, the Whitney Oaks Hall has been packed with people from Houston, Galveston, Tomball, Bryan and other surrounding areas. What is 
it that draws so many people on a regular basis? One answer is "The Sugo" (Pronounced (Sue-Gah) The men of the Society prepare the 
spaghetti sauce (sugo) and meatballs as they have for over 50 years. The sauce is cooked in 35-gallon stainless steel vats, which are 
attended to by the men of the organization. There are usually six large pots of boiling water for the spaghetti. The desserts are baked by 
ladies of the Women's Auxiliary. 

Enjoy a great lunch at a great price right in our neighborhood! For information, call 713-692-0198 or visit www.whitneyoakshall.com/
pasta_day/pasta_day.html . 

Stepping Up—Former SPP resident and Waltrip High School 
graduate Melody Boone Meyer has been named President of 
Chevron Asia Pacific Exploration and Production Company, which is 
a major upstream unit. She is currently President of Chevron Energy 
Technology Company. She began her career in 1979, following 
graduation from Trinity University in San Antonio, Texas, with a 
degree in engineering science-mechanical. During her career with 
Chevron, Meyer has held operating management assignments in 
Kazakhstan and Angola and senior positions in Chevron's North 
America Upstream organization. Proud parents, Sharon and Dan 
Boone are longtime residents of SPP.  
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= Trash and Yard Waste 

= Curbside Recycling 

Important  Numbers Police/Fire:  911 City Helpline:  311 

Citizens Patrol 
713-824-4799 

Deed Restrictions 
713-305-5035 

Traffic & Safety 
713-824-4799 

New Neighbor/Greeter 
713-305-5036 

Garden Club 
713-681-6049 

CP Vacation Watch 
713-682-5959 

Architectural Guidelines 
713-956-1167 

Plaza Pulse News 
713-956-2474 

SPP Historian 
713-683-9945 

Plaza Moms 
281-888-4533 

SPP Membership 
713-683-6502 

Park & City Liaison 
713-683-9945    

Pulse Advertising 
713-503-2552 

 Men’s Group 
713-683-9945 

March 2011 

SPPCC 
Board Meeting 

Men’s Group 
Meeting 

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Garden Club 
Meeting 

Call Deputy Dispatch   
713-755-7628 

Plaza Moms 
COFFEE 

A Note About Trash:  You can 
legally put your heavy trash out at 
6:00 PM the Friday before your heavy 
trash day. 

Heavy  trash  
TREE waste  only 

Plaza Moms Meeting 

Mardi Gras 

Citizens Patrol 
Meeting  
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Men’s Group to Meet March 10 
The Shepherd Park Plaza Men’s Group met on 
February 10 for good food and conversation. They 

decided to meet next on March 10 at Live Oak Grill. Their 
next bus trip will be on Friday, April 15. The group is open 
to all men of the neighborhood and any new retirees are 
invited to come and join the fun. 

The group doesn’t have any bylaws or officers, doesn’t 
collect any dues and doesn’t have any rules. Mostly the 
meetings are very informal, but occasionally there are 
programs or guest speakers.  The men meet the second 
Thursday in each month at 11:30 am.  For more information 
contact Chuck Blesener at ccbles77@gmail.com or 713-
683-9945.  

Plaza Moms Plan Coffee 
March 5 
Join Plaza Moms for a family outing as 
we meet for a "coffee break" at our local 

Starbucks (corner of 43rd and Ella, 1206 West 43rd) on 
Saturday, March 5 at 9 am.  Donuts and kolaches will be 
provided! 

Our next Plaza Moms meeting will be Tuesday, March 22 at 
the home of Tara Williams, 1131 Chamboard at 7 pm. And 
mark your calendars for the annual Plaza Moms Easter Egg 
Hunt scheduled for Saturday April 16.  

For more information on these or any upcoming Plaza Moms 
events or membership, please contact Erin Field at 
efield@tmcortho.com or 713-806-3653.  

Garden Club Plans Brown Bag Event 
The Shepherd Park Plaza Garden Club celebrated 
Valentine's Day by inviting spouses and friends to 

the February meeting, held at the home of Alice and Calvin 
Bongers. Hostesses were Addie Smith, Pat Kubin, Mildred 
Mohel, and Jeanette Blesener.  The Garden Club’s Yard of 
the Month winner for February was Shirley Barrett, 1055 
Martin. 

 The March 14 meeting will be at the home of Evonne 
Alford, 1127 Thornton. The members will have a Brown Bag 
meeting.  For more information contact Alice Bongers at 713
-447-7624 or ajbongers@att.net. Membership is open to 
residents of Shepherd Park Plaza.  
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1151 Chantilly 

Section 4: 
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Patricia Eastridge 
4815 Apollo 

February Yards of the Month 
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Shepherd Park Plaza Civic Club 
P.  O.  Box 10453 
Houston, TX  77206 
Www.ShepherdParkPlaza.com 

Thanks to Spaghetti Western, 1608 Shepherd, for the 
donation of gift certificates to new neighbors! Spaghetti 
Western offers delicious Italian specialties, in a fun, 
casual atmosphere. Good quality and great prices—
check their menu at www.spagwesthouston.com. If you 
have moved into the neighborhood recently and have 
not yet been greeted by the SPP Civic Club, please 
contact Eileen Hartman at 713-305-5036 or 
eileen@hartmanassociates.com.  


